Bail Reform Revisited: An Insider Briefing

Background Materials

BAIL AND DISCOVERY REFORM

Bail Reform Revisited: The Impact of New York’s Amended Law
Analysis and jail impacts of the 2020 amendments (summary, full report, and technical supplement)
courtinnovation.org/publications/bail-revisited-NYS

Bench Card: New York’s Amended Bail Statute
Reference guide for judges and attorneys on eligibility for bail, detention, and other pretrial conditions
https://www.courtinnovation.org/bail-revisited-bench-card

New York’s Bail Reform Law: Major Components and Implications
Key provisions in the original 2019 reforms, many of which remain intact (summary and full report)
courtinnovation.org/publications/bail-reform-NYS

Discovery Reform in New York
Analysis of the new discovery law: Updated in 2020 (summary and full report)
courtinnovation.org/publications/discovery-NYS

SUPERVISED RELEASE AND THE EARLY RELEASE PROGRAM

Supervised Release
Overview of New York City’s Supervised Release Program
courtinnovation.org/programs/supervised-release

Reducing Incarceration in a Crisis: The Rikers Early Release Program
Description and results of the program for people held on jail sentences during COVID
courtinnovation.org/publications/Rikers-early-release

Justice and the Virus with Rachel Barkow – New Thinking Podcast
Interview with Rachel Barkow, vice dean and professor of law, New York University
courtinnovation.org/publications/post-COVID-Barkow
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Getting People Off Rikers Island in a Pandemic – *New Thinking Podcast*
Interview with Adam Mansky (Center for Court Innovation), Aubrey Fox (New York City Criminal Justice Agency), and Giles Malieckal (Center for Alternative Sentencing and Employment Services)
courtinnovation.org/publications/COVID-Rikers

---

**THE NEW YORK STORY: PRETRIAL REFORM AND CLOSING RIKERS**

**Reducing Pretrial Detention in New York City**
The harms of pretrial detention; plus, the role of bail reform and supervised release in closing Rikers
courtinnovation.org/publications/reducing-pretrial-detention

**Ending Bail, Closing Rikers: How Change Happens – *New Thinking Podcast***
Interview with gabriel sayegh, co-executive director, Katal Center for Health, Equity, and Justice
courtinnovation.org/publications/NYS-bail-Rikers

**“Jail-Attributable Deaths” – *New Thinking Podcast***
Interview with Homer Venters, former chief medical officer, New York City jail system
courtinnovation.org/publications/homer-venters